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W = Opening Size

Overall = W- 10
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Wall Wall

25mm flange to allow for 10mm hole 
clearance and ample penetration cover

Wall fixing centre
(Screws or Bolts)

Side fins to allow the installer an edge to trim to
or the option of fitting timber reveals.  This may 
also be broken off in the case of a thinner wall

Doors come standard fitted with
a ‘High Quality’ Lock

Cap to cover
wall fixings

Stainless Steel Hinge Flexible Door Seal
Recess to allow flanges to be cut off 
leaving a sealant cavity for flush 
mounted installation
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Model: OHL-Louver Door
The Holyoake Industries Louver Door 
System has been designed to incorporate 
all of the features that you could think 
of in an architectural door and still be 
compatible with our entire range of 
outside louvers.
The Louver Door System is robustly 
constructed in extruded aluminium box 
section to provide the strength required to 
hang a large louver door. All of the on site 
fixings are designed to be concealed once 
the door has been installed. The doors are 
hung with high quality stainless steel 
hinges that have been selected to take 
the load of a large door.
The outer frame of the door system can be 
supplied in either flanged or channel form.  
If the frame is supplied in channel form a 
sealant cavity is left to allow for a flush 
mounted installation.  The inside edge of 
the door frame has an edge to trim to. This 
edge also gives the option of fitting timber 
reveals or, if the door is installed in a 
thinner wall, this edge has been designed 
to be easily removed.

Louver Door – OHL- LOUVER DOOR

Louver
Width

Louver
Height

Single Door W-300 H-300
Double Door W/2 - 225 H-300

W = Opening width 
H = Opening height

Dependant on Style

& Construction.

OHL-Louver

Door

Guide Product Weights

Contact your local Holyoake Branch

Description        Approximate Weight in Kg.

The louver doors are constructed with a rigid square frame to fix the hinges 
and the lock set to.*  The doors come standard with a High Quality lock 
set. The front of the door has a rubber seal on the closing face to eliminate 
door rattle.  This also gives the door a positive closure feeling. The hinged 
posts of the doors have a security lip on the inside edge. This lip is there 
to prevent the doors being lifted out even if the hinge pins are removed.
 With all of these features incorporated into the Holyoake Louver Door 
system as standard it now makes the appearance and installation of our 
louver doors second to none.
*Note: Hinge Handing and Handle/Lock options are available,      
refer to your local Holyoake branch.

Louver Door System


